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Bai Yuchan and Wuyi Mountains Taoism 
II 
Abstract 
The supernatural and wonderful Wuyi Mountains was called “the sixteenth 
fairyland” by Taoism. From of old, the famous Taoists and bonzes, excellent scholars 
came here from all over the nation for its great reputation, too numerous to mention 
one by one. The distinguished Taoist scholar Bai Yuchan was one of them. He 
founded the religious corps of Southern Taoism, was considered as “the fifth 
ancestor”. Bai Yuchan composed diligently in his life and left large numbers of works. 
In his “Yulong”, “Shangqing”, “Wuyi” etc, these articles about Wuyi Mountains were 
the common occurrence. The stories of Bai Yuchan and the religious corps of 
Southern Taoism are the important information on study the history of Taoism, and 
the evidences of Bai Yuchan’s status on the the history of Taoism. Although the time 
was short, Bai Yuchan had profoundly affected on Wuyi Mountains Taoism during 
his sojourn. According to the Taoist literatures and chorographies, the author wants to 
elucidate the origin of Bai Yuchan and Wuyi Mountains Taoism in this article, and 
review by the numbers Bai Yuchan’s chief activities in Wuyi Mountains, then analyze 
Bai Yuchan’s features of his thoughts and the influences. On the basis of them, the 
author indicates the opinions to Wuyi Mountains Taoist position and values in the 
history of the Chinese Taoism and the development of Wuyi Mountains’ culture travel 
industry. 
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第一节  武夷山的地理概貌 
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① [汉]司马迁《史记》第 4 册，封禅书第六，中华书局，第 1400 页。 













































































午(公元 1450 年)、正德末年(公元 1521 年),均有修葺。至嘉靖十六年(公元 1537
年),道士李元阳任住持时,把止止庵改为“白真人祠”,以纪念白玉蟾。清顺治十六




是 21 世纪的今天。1914 年南平一位退位的知府来止止庵游玩时，写了一篇《武
夷游记》，说止止庵有“室宇三栋，上栋有楼”，“凭栏视兜鍪、狮子诸峰，凝烟


































桃源洞西边这座老君岩雕像是 1996 年由武夷山风景区胜区管委会投资 23 万元，
福建惠安工匠历时六个月雕凿而成。雕像高 16 米，宽 11 米，厚 10 米，是目前
世界上 大的老君岩雕座像（有中国之 盛誉的泉州老君岩雕像高仅 5.1 米），
堪称“老子天下第一”。 
桃源洞后山有小路上三仰峰，也可取道山北慧苑坑，从章堂岩上三仰峰。三
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